We investigated the linear and non-linear viscoelastic behavior of aqueous solutions of hybrid threadlike micelles formed by cetyltrimethylammonium poly (p-vinylbenzoate) (CTAPVB) and some additive simple salts at various pH values. The system showed marked viscoelasticity at lower pH values ca. 2.5. The obtained mechanical relaxation time of the system was proportional to the molecular weight of the incorporated CTAPVB, and lengthened strongly depending on the species of anions in the order of the Hofmeister series. Remarkable stress overshoot phenomena related to strain-hardening were observed under start-up shear flow experiments at high shear rates. Distinct shearthickening never found in the previously studied threadlike micellar systems was observed in the system. The essential mechanism for viscoelastic behavior unique to the present hybrid threadlike micellar system was discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Polyelectrolytes form many kinds of molecular assemblies with oppositely charged surfactants due to electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions in aqueous solution. 1, 2) Depending on the combination of surfactant and used polyelectrolyte species, polyelectrolyte-surfactant complexes (PE-Surfs) sometimes exhibit highly regular microstructural order. [3] [4] [5] When electrostatic interaction between polyelectrolytes and oppositely charged surfactants is so strong that surfactants and contiguous polyelectrolytes rapidly form insoluble complexes in aqueous solution. Consequently, most PE-Surfs are electrically neutral and water-insoluble. Recently, we successfully created a water soluble PESurf of long threadlike micelles, termed hybrid threadlike micelles (HTMs), consisting of an equimolar mixture of partially charged polyelectrolytes and oppositely charged surfactants. [10] [11] [12] These aqueous HTM solutions showed profound viscoelasticity due to the entanglement of HTMs, as in the case of ordinary threadlike micelles (OTMs) consist of low molecular weight compounds. 13) OTMs are easily formed with equimolar amounts of surfactants, e.g., cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), and hydrophobic additive salts, e.g., sodium p-toluenesulfonate (NapTS). 14, 15) The unique mechanical relaxation mode observed in fully entangled OTM and HTM systems is explained by a model assuming the fusion and crossing of the threadlike micelles at entanglement points, which is called phantom-crossing model. 16) It has been well known that two factors are important to construct HTMs.
12) The first one is the control of the solubility of HTMs into water. Since the electrostatic interaction between polyelectrolytes and surfactants are so strong, the constituent polyelectrolyte and surfactant ions immediately form electrically neutral complexes and segregate precipitation. Hence, the electrostatic interaction should be depressed by using partially dissociative polyelectrolytes as constituent polymers to keep high solubility of the formed PESurfs in water. The second important factor is the presence of additive salts. The addition of simple salts such as NaBr increases the mechanical relaxation strength but decreases the relaxation time in the aqueous HTM system. 11, 13) Since the surface of HTMs are electrically charged due to the introduction of a partially charged polyelectrolyte, the electric charges on the micellar surface possibly interact with the oppositely charged ions supplied by the additive simple salts.
We also attempted to construct long HTMs employing PVB -. 17) In our previous study, 17) NaPVB (sodium salt form of PVB -) never formed HTMs with CTAB without the addition of NapTS in aqueous solution. In the system, PVB -was located in the interior of the threadlike micelles formed by the CTAB and NapTS. 17) The viscoelastic behavior of this HTM solution (CTAB:NapTS:NaPVB/W) was strongly dependent on pH, and weak viscoelasticity was observed in the high pH region. However, this system showed remarkable viscoelasticity like the OTM formed by CTAB 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and was purified by recrystallization from a mixture of methanol and acetone. Silver(II)oxide (Ag 2 O) was purchased from SigmaAldrich Japan (Tokyo, Japan) and was used for the preparation of cetyltrimethylammonium hydroxide (CTAOH). Hydrochloric acid (HCl), hydrobromic acid (HBr) and nitric acid (HNO 3 ) used for pH control, and sodium chloride (NaCl) and sodium bromide (NaBr) used for added salts, were purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals Ltd.. Sodium nitrate (NaNO 3 ) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Japan. These materials were used without further purification. Highly deionized water with a specific resistance higher than 16 MW cm which was obtained via a Milli Q system was used as the solvent.
Synthesis
The monomer of NaPVB, p-vinylbenzoic acid, was synthesized from 4-bromomethylbenzoic acid using the 
Polymer Characterization and Sample Solution Preparation
The values of the number average molecular weight (M n ) and the ratio of the weight average molecular weight (M w ) to Table I . Table I 
Methods
GPC measurements were performed to determine the molecular weight of HPVB using an LS-800 GPC system Start-up shear flow measurements were performed using a stress-controlled rheometer (Physica MCR 301, Anton Paar, Graz) equipped with the cone-plate geometry with a cone angle of 2° and a diameter of 50 mm. Shear rates (g 4 ) ranged from 0.005 to 1.0 s -1 and measurement temperature was maintained at 250 °C.
RESULTS
pH Dependence of Micellar Structure
We first consider the micellar structure formed by CTAPVB at the initial pH of 8.2 (the degree of protonation of PVB -(a = 0)). According to Kline, 6, 7) since CTAPVB forms short rodlike micelles at a = 0, the micellar solution shows low viscosity. Table I contains the lengths of CTAPVB rodlike micelles (L R ) at a = 0 formed in water, evaluated from SANS data obtained previously. 6) Kline assumed that CTAPVB micelles formed with N less than 1600 were rigid cylinders and the micelles bearing N more than 2700 were semi-flexible Table I . Number average molecular weight (M n ), distribution of molecular weight (M w /M n ) and degree of Polymerization (N ) for esterified HPVB, solvent used for polymerization; contour length of PVB -chain (l c ) and length of the rodlike micelles of CTAPVB at a = 0 (L R ). # calculated from Kline's SANS data 6) cylinders. According to him, we also assumed micelles of The h 0 value increased with increasing a and exceeded ca. 10 2 Pas above a = 0.9. It seems that h 0 is almost independent of M n over a wide a range. The marked increase in h 0 more than factors of 10 5 in the CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system with increasing a strongly suggests that the structure of CTAPVB micelles dramatically altered from rods. Similar pH dependence of viscoelastic behavior has also been observed in our previous study on CTAB:NapTS:NaPVB/W system 17) . However, the CTAPVB:
HBr,NaBr/W system showed profound viscoelastic behavior without an effective assistance agent, NapTS, for the HTM formation, and possessed much higher h 0 values than that of CTAB:NapTS:NaPVB/W system (30 Pas at a = 0.9).
17)
It is worth noting that aqueous NaPVB solution turns turbid due to precipitation at pH values less than 5.0. Thus, the fact that CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W remains clear over the entire pH range examined strongly suggests that CTA + ions are able to solubilize HPVB (or PVB -) in aqueous solution and form stable hybrid threadlike micelles, HTMs. We will focus on the viscoelastic behavior of the CTAPVB:HX,NaX/W system at pH = 2.5 (a = 0.9) in following sections.
Dependence of Viscoelasticity on Salt and
Polymer Concentrations HBr,NaBr/W solutions with different M n . Hence, the viscoelasticity of the system was influenced by interactions between anions and positively charged micelles.
Salt Species Dependence of Viscoelasticity
This speculation does not contradict the experimental finding that when cationic species were altered from Na + to Li + or K + without changing anionic species, the viscoelastic behavior of the CTAPVB:HX,NaX/W system was not changed essentially. temperature. In the case of the elasticity found in the OTM 14) and previously studied HTM systems, 11) long threadlike micelles entangle each other. In the systems, the magnitude of G N is kept in a nearly constant value in such the narrow temperature range as in the case of present study (20 to 40 °C), and t decreases with increasing temperature. The temperature dependencies of G N and t for the CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system looked much steeper than those of the OTM 14) and previously studied HTM 11) systems.
Temperature Dependence of Viscoelasticity
The origin of the elasticity for the CTAPVB/W system will be discussed in detail in a later section in conjunction with the observed temperature dependence of viscoelastic behavior. (Fig. 3) . Although the magnitude of G N seemed to be independent of M n , the t value increased with increasing M n . Fig. 7 shows the relationship between t and M n obtained from Fig. 6 . The proportionality between t and M n is clearly recognized. (1)
Molecular Weight Dependence of Viscoelasticity
Nonlinear Viscoelastic Behavior
The parameters necessary to calculate h + L (t) via Eq. (1) were determined to be G N = 6.0 Pa and t = 45 s, respectively, from dynamic viscoelastic behavior (G' and G" vs w) shown in Fig. 9 .
The time, t, dependencies of h + (t) curves shown in Fig. 8 were able to be categorized into three types. The first type Fig. 9 . Dependence of the steady state viscosity, h eq (g 4 ), on the shear rate, g 4 , for the same CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system shown in Fig. 8 . The results of dynamic viscoelastic measurements including the relationship between the absolute value of dynamic viscosity, | h * (w)|, and w for the same samples and conditions are also shown. . Strain-hardening behavior, which showed marked overshoot much higher than the linear response, was also observed in the g 4 range higher than 0.07 s -1
. Fig. 9 also shows the absolute value of dynamic viscosity (|h * (w)|) obtained from the dynamic measurements using following equation and the steady state viscosity, h eq (g 4 ),
determined from start-up shear flow measurements (Fig. 8) for the same CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system.
Shear thickening behavior was clearly observed in h eq (g 4 ), and the value of g 4 exhibiting a sharp peak in the h eq (g 4 ) curves well agreed with the reciprocal of the reduced relaxation time, t -1 .
It has been reported that OTM systems show strainhardening nonlinear viscoelastic behavior under start-up flow experiments at high shear rates. [21] [22] [23] [24] We recently reported that some aqueous HTM systems also showed strain-hardening behavior. 25) However, strain-hardening behavior has been merely observed in the concentrated polymer systems, which only show shear-thinning behavior. According to Inoue et al., 23, 24) the mechanism of strain-hardening behavior is attributed to the finite extensibility of the threadlike micelles forming fused temporal cross-linking between two threadlike micelles at entanglement points. On the other hand, previously studied OTM and HTM systems never showed the shearthickening behavior as observed in the present CTAPVB:
HBr,NaBr/W system. This finding implies that the structural characteristics and/or relaxation mechanism of the system might be different from that of the previously studied fully entangled OTM 16) and HTM 13) systems.
DISCUSSION
The viscoelastic behavior of the previously studied HTM systems 13) was similar to that of the OTM systems, [14] [15] [16] which form the concentrated entangled networks of threadlike micelles as in fully entangled polymer systems. However, the temperature dependence of viscoelastic behavior for the CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system at pH = 2.5 ( system is strongly influenced by temperature. 27, 28) In addition, the PVA:SB/W system exhibits marked shear thickening behavior above a certain critical shear rate corresponding to the reciprocal of the mechanical relaxation time.
These viscoelastic properties observed in the PVA:SB/W system are essentially the same as those for the CTAPVB:
HX,NaX/W system described in detail in the former sections.
Based on the consideration in Section 3. Since the mechanical relaxation time, t, corresponds to the lifetime of cross-linking points in such the OTM and HTM system, t is not controlled by the value of c P . The fact that the more hydrophobic anions were added, the more lengthened the mechanical relaxation times in the CTAPVB:HBr,NaBr/W system seen in Fig. 4 suggests that the hydrophobicity controls the lifetime of cross-linking points. Moreover, the relationship t ∝ M n seen in Fig. 7 reveals that t is affected by the presence of polymer chains in the formed HTMs as also observed in the previously studied HTM systems. 13) Finally, we consider the characteristic scale of the HTMs formed in the CTAPVB:HX,NaX/W system at pH = 2.5.
According to the classical rubber elasticity theory, the entanglement spacing (x) is estimated as (3) where k is the Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature.
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CONCLUSIONS
The linear and non-linear viscoelastic behavior of aqueous systems of electrically charged hybrid threadlike micelles formed by cetyltrimethylammonium poly(p-vinylbenzoate) (CTAPVB) with some simple salts such as NaNO 3 , NaBr and NaCl at various pH values was investigated. The system exhibited marked viscoelasticity at low pH values ca. 2.5 and high salts concentrations ca. 60 mM because of the formation of long, stable hybrid threadlike micelles. The obtained mechanical relaxation time, t, of the system was found to be proportional to the molecular weight of the incorporated CTAPVB, and lengthened depending on the species of anions in the order of the Hofmeister series.
Strong shear thickening behavior and significantly temperature-dependent viscoelastic behavior were newly observed in the present hybrid threadlike micellar system, which were not observed in the previously studied aqueous ordinary threadlike and hybrid threadlike micellar systems.
These viscoelastic behavior unique to the present system suggested that the origin of the elasticity is the formation of Scheme 2 Structure evolution of CTAPVB with decreasing pH and the addition of salts in aqueous solution.
